Guidelines at a Glance

• No travel restrictions prior to camp
• Adults and children who have not been vaccinated will be required to demonstrate a **negative test within three days** of their first day of camp.
  o Get your test (Wednesday before camp)
  o Bring a test result copy (print or digital) with you to check in
• Vaccination is not **required** for campers, but strongly recommended
• Masking requirements remain in place for **all indoor activities** events (ages 3 & up)
• Capacity: Vermont has given us the green light to be at 100% capacity
Daily Symptom Checks

- Temp check with a volunteer before breakfast (Helping Hands Opportunity!)
- What happens if they have a symptom?
  - See Nurse
  - Visit UVM Medical for Drive Thru testing
  - During waiting period, family will be isolated.
  - If positive, family returns home with pro rated refund and supplies to travel safe
- CGC will have a quarantine space available
Cleaner Safer Camp

- More handwashing stations
- Limited showering spaces in the main shower room
- Outdoor showers are open!
- New/clean masks daily
- More tented spaces outdoors
Food/Meals

• Meal service will be the same and same great quality food
• Outdoor dining will be the default with the help of centrally located tent
• Screen Porch and Dining Hall will be open with limited, well-spaced seating
Programming

• Outside as much as possible for all activities
• Outdoor off site trips are back:
• No indoor all camp activities
• Larger group gatherings will look different
  ◦ Quidditch will happen without masks
  ◦ Evening board game time: Limited seating in the Dining Hall and Eco Lodge
• Fewer staffed morning adult options, but...
Camper Samplers

- We’ve created space for you (adults & teens) to share your talents with us in the mornings
- One 75 minute block/day
- Email Connor to sign up (space limited! only 4 slots available)
Cancellation Policy

- Pro-rated refund for cancellations mid week (due to COVID)
- If cancel before camp (due to COVID): take refund, make donation, carry credit to 2022
We Can’t Wait to See You!!